EXT. SNOWY TUNDRA -DAY
A man dressed in all BLACK COWBOY garb with a scarf wrapped around his face. Walks through a furious snow storm. He comes to halt.
In the powerful flurry of snow he spots a SHAPE, that resembles a man, about ten feet ahead.
The Black cowboy looks at the shape. He rises his hand and waves.
The Shape doesn't respond.
BLACK COWBOY Can I help you?
The Shape draws his revolver, aiming at the cowboy in black.
THE SHAPE Put yo hands up.
The Black cowboy raises his hands.
THE SHAPE(COUNT'D)
Keep'em up.
The shape moves closer, he's revealed to be a black man, with a wild stubbly beard and a singe in the corner of his left eyebrow. Also, dressed in black cowboy garb. THE SHAPE Well, the people who's job to decide that, think you did. My job is to kill whoever they say.
BLACK COWBOY
Black cowboy nods his head accepting his fate.
THE SHAPE(COUNT'D)
If you didn't... I'm sorry.
BANG!
The bullet enters his forehead, and out the back of his head. Making a lake of his blood and puddles of brain matter in the snow. His body drops diving right into the lake of his own blood.
3.
The shape puts his gun back in his holster.
EXT. SNOWY TUNDRA -DAY -CONTINUOUS
The sound of gun hammer cocking freezes him in fear. He slowly turns his head to get a look behind him. A MAN, holds a gun to the back of his head. 
THE SHAPE

